
Conference Ukdy to Occur in Paris,
Rome or London.

. St. Petersburg. Oct. S.—The invitations to the
proposed congress of the powers to discuss the
Balkan situation have not yet been issued. The
text of a circular note has been sent to Foreign

Minister d'lswolskv. who Is now In Paris, for
approval and possible changes It will be com-
municated to the powers only after M d'lswol-
sky and Sir Edward Grey, th» British Foreign
Secretary, have been in conference.

The indications point to another capita! than
St. Petersburg for the congress. The remote-

ness of this city and the severe winter sea-
son render it unsuitable. Berlin is barred be-
cause the previous conference was held there,
and Vienna and Constantinople are not on neu-
tral ground; consequently, the choice lies among
Paris. Rome and London.

60-62 West 23d Street

"Ihad a very pleasant time at last nights

dinner." said Mr Tart. "Of course. Iadmire
the spirit of enterprise which has made Chicago

what it Is. and Ifound the Association of Com-

merce to be composed of Jolly good fellowa."
Mr. Taffs advisers are much gratified over

tl*e meeting of last evening, as were his many
*r;enris in the association. While Mr.Taft de-

livered an address which he thought might be
of assistance to the men who are seeking to

ir.ak" Chicago an ideal city, he did not suffer
by comparison with Mr. Bryan in the persiflage

which jireceded the more solid part of his
speech. In the opinion of many members of
the club Mr. Bryan violated the spirit, if not

the letter, o* the rule that the speeches should

be entirely non-partisan by dwellingon a prob-

lem closely akin to th« labor question and
har.dl:.-5 it in a manner Intended to further his

own r^l'.tical Interests. Mr. Taft? friends
would be jr'ad if the two candidates could often

ctaud side by side on the same platform, for
such an opportunity for comparison is to the
advantage of the Republican candidate.
Ift^ plaudits of the audience could be ac-

cepted as indications Of the popularity of the
candidates. Mr. Taft must have greatly en-
Joyed the demonstration which greeted his

Introduction and the cheers which followed the

do># ci his remarks, for it was obviously sin-
cere ar:<i spontaneous.

T« the many who have ask»»d Mr. Taft's opin-

ion of his Western trip to-day, he has replied

that it was a great success. He enjoyed the
trip, although it involved eighteen hours' work
a day and forcing his way through crowds half
a cnzen times a day. He is convinced that the
res-jit of the trip amply repays him for the
]ahor and the national committee for the ex-

PTiS'v He is anxious to get out on the stump

strain and will n>s»t only on Sundays between
r^xt Monday and Election Day.

•
Iam going to sleep twelve hours, and Ihop*

thai every ember of my party may have the
sarr* go<-»d fortune,!' said Mr. Taft. when he
left his office this afternoon, and he added that
te meant to tak<=- all the rest he needed this ]
wk, as the work planned for him in the re-
nainder of th« campaign would prove exacting, j

To Start on Another Speaking Trip
Xert Week.

(By -»*-rap*i to lisa Trlbun«.l

Cincinnati. Oct. S-—Mr. Taft reached Cincin-

nati at y o'clock this morning after a rapid run

from Chicago. Although he looked well, Mr.
Taft said tiiat he was weary after his strenuous
trip and hard day yesterday, and he went di-
rectly t«> the home of his brother. Charles P.

Taft. Early in the afternoon he registered in

th* precinct in which he formerly lived, and
then went to his headquarters in the Blntoa.
where he signed some mail, discussed conditions
In Ohio with Mr. Vorys. and talked with the

members of his aastos force for a short time be-

fore returning to h!s brother's house. Mrs. Tat
arrived here to-day.

To the seeker after the good in
furniture —

to those who can de-
fine the interval between the

unusual and the commonplace, these fur-
niture exhibits must bring some strong

appeal. The Living Room, where indi-
viduality may be strongly expressed —the
Bedroom, where one's own personality
finds its reflection— all arc exemplified
in well ordered groups in this House of
Woodcraft.

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(U.i.i D

34 and 36 West 3ad Street
Between Broadway and FifthAvamt

SOME GOQD
FURNITURE

OITI.IXES A PROGRAMME.

BRIT.tIX SEXDS WARNING.

More pessimistic feelings prevail h»r» to-day
with regard to the possible early settlement of
the Near East question. The demands of the
Cretan* for annexation te Greece and the pro-
teat of the Servian £nvornm*nt against the an-
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina have in-
troduced further difficulties. These, it !« be-
lieved, willassuredly be finally overcome by the
British government, but they are delaying the
negotiation? Great Britain has not any objec-
tion to th» annexation of Crete to Greece at the
proper *ime. if the Cretans so desire, but she
considers that the moment chosen to bring about

liange is inopportune and she will op-
\u25a0 :t.

With regard to Servia ths Foreign Office has
ji.st received the Servian note of protest, and
has not had time to consider it. Servia. like
the other Balkan states, has just cause for com-
pialnt, but British officials do not tak- a serious
view of the reported threats of precipitate war
between Servia and Bosnia and Herzegovina.

TeJh Servia That Her Own Interests
Demand Prudence.

London. 1 >ct. S.
—

The British government this
evening telegraphed instructions to the British
Minister at Belgrade to \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0unsel the Servian gov-

ernment !n strong terms th-*t Bent la's own Inter-
ests demanded the exercise of great moderation
on her part, arui the. maintenance of a srrictly
correct attitude.

The powers, animated entirely by peaceful
intentions, are endeavoring in mutual under-
standing to mitigate and remove the difficulties
from which the European situation la not yet
free. Thanks to our alliance with Germany and
Italy ami our friendly relations with the other
powers. Austria-Hungary !? in a position to co-
operate prominently In th<» maintenance of p^oe
The monarchy can perform this task efflciently
only if It is powerful and ari: • a tasK
commensurate with its traditions an 1 its posi-
tion in Europe. Iam confident that you will
examine the demands of my government, espe-
cially those in relation to the development of
our forces by land and sea, in this spirit, and
that you will be guided by patriotic Insight and
self-denial. Ibid you a hearty we!; ora»

Austria Negotiating for Neve King-

dom's Recognition.
Budapest. Oct. B.—Austria already has entered

upon negotiations with the various powers for
the recognition of Th» new kingdom of Bul-
garia and the establishment of peaceful rela-
tions between Turkey and Bulgaria.

Baron yon Aehrenth^l. the Foreign Minister,
made ;his announcement in his speech at the
opening sitting of the Austrian and Hungarian
delegates to-day The Austrian newspapers and
politicians have steadfastly denied that there
was any understanding V>etween Austria and
Bulgaria In the recent double movement, but

j Austria's adoption of a protecting roto toward
Bulgaria indicates a strong community of |n-

1 ter<=sts.

In his address the a.UStro-Hungar an Foreign

IMinister said that Austria adopted a generally

Isympathetic attitude toward the new regime in
!Turkey.

Baron yon Aehrenthal denied that Austria-
Hurg.iry was seeking a political and economic
monopoly in the Western Balkans, and said:

The unique position occupied by Bosnia an<i
Herzegovina for thirty years ha* acted as a
weight to Austria's F.astern policy We ar" get-
ting r!d of the shackles, but are carrying out
the spirit of the Berlin Treaty, having removed j
all possible cais^s of friction, and we would j
be glad to fall in line with the other powers In

; a benevolent attitude toward Turkey..

Emperor Francis Joseph to-day kfirnnied in
this city the Austrian and the Hungarian d»le-

Igations. Replying to the address o* the presi-

dent of the delegations his majesty referred to
recent events and his Intention to create con-
stitutional institutions in Bosnia and Herzego-
vina. He then said:

MONTENEGRANS JOIN IN PROTEST. |
Cettinje. Montenegro. Oct. S.

—
A number of citi- j

sens' meeting* were held here to-day to protest |
against the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina I
by Austria-Hungary. Th*. people called on the gov- i
ernment to forget the past and invite Servia to net

'
in brotherly harmony with Montenegro for the pro- !
tection of the interests of all Servians.

Reigning Prince Nicholas has summoned Parlla- !
nient to meet inextraordinary session on October 11.

'

11ORKIXG FOR BULGARIA.

called out. They had to charge several times
before the war fevered patriots would disperse.

The report of the resignation of the ministerswas premature, but the Radical* are trying tobring this about, charging them with inactivity
In the present critical situation, and it is feared
that a Cabinet crisis may be forced.

The report spread to-day that the Crown
Prince had announced his desire to lead an army
into Bosnia. This was received with popular
acclaim, end he received tremendous acclaims
while driving in his motor car thi* afternoon.
Thousands of people proceeded Into the country
to meet the troops returning from manoeuvres,
and escorted them into town this evening, sing-
ing war songs.

The government ha« stopped issuing pass-
ports for foreign travel to those eligible for mili-
tary service.

The government, in its proclamation protest-
ing against the anexatlon by -Hungary
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, expresses the hope
that the powers will respond to th*» appeal ad-
dressed to them for protection and justice. It
goes on:

This new and flagrant violation of the Berlin
Treaty has been effected unilaterally by force
majeure to satisfy selfish interests and without
regard to the grievous blow thus dealt to the
feelings, interests and rights of the Servian peo-
ple.

Servia cannot, in this present rase, obtain full
satisfaction other than by the complete restora-
tion of the situation with regard to Bosnia andHerzegovina as established by the Treaty of
Berlin. If this solution is regarded as abso-
lutely impossible, the Servian government, ap-
pealing to the sense of equity of the powers,
demands corresponding compensation for Servia.
The guarantees indispensable to her existence n-s
an independent stare must be maintained, and
the general conditions of existence assured
Servia by the Treaty of Berlin must, at least in
a measure, be restored.

"SoTr.e rhar.g-es w?re made in Mr Ta>ffs plans
fwdzy." Mr. Hitchcock said. "I have arranged
to £i.«" Or:n three days—October 12. 13 and 34.
Dorl&g the «ix days foHowing Mr. Taft will speak
ir. West Virglr.ia. Maryland, and, possibly, one day
in Kentacky and one day in Tennessee. Mr. Taft
•till be ia Indiana, for three days, beginning Oc-
tober 22. wben, with Senator Beverldge. and We-
rrefider,: Fa-r"-jank«. he will begin the general
\u25a0R-tn<J-uT> ©Ktlw csrnpaism in that state. Mr. Taft

\u25a0rill "i-^^k !:i several Connecticut cities on Oc-
tober > arid in Brookl>"n the evening of the sal-.-?
date Mr. Taft will be in New York all the week
of October 26. speaking in Rochester. Utica, Syra-
cuse. Albany and Buffalo. On October M Mr. Taft
tr.6 Governor Hughes, with George A Knight, of
C«;:f~.-nia, -a-111 speak at Madison Square Garden,
la Xew York City. This will probably be the
t:zcF'. ma?? meeting of our campaign."
Mr. Hitchcock has appointed William Eustis. of

i!:r: Reed Bmoot. of Utah; James 1). Hoge,
t* Washington, and William H. J. Kleckhefer. of
WJs sonsin. chairmen of th«> finance committees in

their f-tates.

mad H
•
rnr)i announced

egfan Bg TiOjct Monday. M- Tut
« ree bajra ba OMe, and after visits

I
• a ar.c ;• aafHjr Kentucky

;
'-. -.J*. a :-.:ana on October.-.

France Confident Forcers WillRtaeh

Agreement.
. Paris, Oct. S.

—
A government communique Is-

sued thif evening says that If.Piehon. the For-
eign Minister, has formulated a tentative pro-
gramme for an Internationa! conference on the
pituat Balkans, and that M Iswolsftry,
the Russian Foreign Minister, will submit this
outline to I'renmr Asqulth and S r Edward
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary France,
according to the communique, is confident that
an agreement will be reached by the powers

The Crank explanation of m. Iswolsky to the
French government la largely responsible for the
brighter outlook for an international conference.
The fact that M [swolsky had not promptly

nicaied to France and Great Britain what
he had learned about the forthcoming Balkan
changes at his recent Interviews with Baron yon
Ahrenthai, the Aostro-Hungarian Foreign Min-
ister, and Big) Ittoni. the Italian Foreign

Minister created m^rt*than an unfavorable Im-
press d In Paris ami London The Russian

It is reported here that the Axnauts of Al-
bania have declared their Independence of Tur-
key. The rumor, however, lacks confirmation.

Pleads Xot Guilty inBalkan* Case
—

Albanian Revolt Rumored.
Berlin. Oct. S.

—
Th« German Foreifm Office,

itaking: cognizance, of the efforts to make it ap-
pear that the German government was in some

j way responsible for the Bulgarian declaration
of independence and the annexation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary, to-day
repudiated these suggestions in their entirety.

It is asserted absolutely that the German gov-

ernment was as completely surprised a-- any-
body at the developments of the last few days,

and that the resulting: situation is highly un-
satisfactory to Germany.

GERMANYDEXIES CHARGE

~-
\u25a0

—
Th« Trlh«r.» Wai—a 1

W2_c :;-frt"n. Oct. S.—W. R. "Wilicox,of New York.
«rs bqc of the few poetical visltorn who taw the
Prerideat tn-day. Mr. W^iilcdx -was enthusiastically
CODS > '

trrer the eltuation in New York.
"T*.r: Er-3 IJughes willboth have splendid major-

bfea b the state." he sa.id. "Taft's ejection has
Eiirayj -*pt! assured. ar.<3 new Ifeel confident that
RsE^es -nin win by a majority e<sL;al to that of
the Rf-puWicsn Presidential candidate. Mr.
Bt^ties's fine work on the stump has Incr»»aseil
fbe high esteem in which he is h*ld. and wlil
bring •\u25a0\u25a0 "rjs Fi<3e many inflner-tial men who have
beer tr.irjkir.e of voting-' the I>emocratie state ticket.Thej reel that Hughes Is too big- a man to turn<<"rr". ar,.' ti^ywin uphold him Fes. the election
P^f-i-i. <f .*now certain."fteTVefJdent tras of the same opinion as him-
*•!*. Mr. W-licox added, as to the result of the
(Section !-N»w York. H" be]i«ves both Mr. Taft
triMr Iluer.es \u25a0will have good majorities.

7 H;m Confident of Election of Taft and
Hughes.

WILLCOX SEES PRESIDENT.

DUBIOUS ABOUT COUNCIL.

If the careless waiter spills the soup in
your lap, the soup will be lost— but NOT
the dress. You can. save the latter with

Unburnable Cleaning Fluid
You can save your wexists. amoves,
waistcoevts. silk coats, skirts, neck-
wear, slippers, veils, fans, outer gar-

ments imen's or women's •\u25a0, felt hats
end other weak.ra.bles— no maLtter
how spotted or soiled they ma.y be.
by cleaning them with CARBONA.
The cost is too small to consider—
the results too good to ignore

Cannot Burn
Cannot Explode
Beware of substitutes.

At all Grocery, Drug and Houseiurnishing

Stores and Departments

15c, 25c, 50c and $1.00. Buy the larger sizes for economy
CARBON.* PRODrCTS (O. 3 and 3 Burnet Mrwt Newark. X. J.

Isldor Wssaaavvaajal one of the candidates for
the City Court. ca:!ed attention to an erroneous
statement in a morning paper, which said that he
was admitted to practice in VMX. He was admitted
to practice in January. 137T. and has been ercac«4
tn the general practice of the law in the. Borous!*
of Manhattan since th«?n.

COUNTY TICKET PLEASES PARSONS.
President Parsons of the Republican County Cojn-

mlttee. before starting for Washington yesterday.
said that the ticket nominated by the county con-
vention at Murray Hi!l Lyceum on Wednesday
riißht was one "of the best ever placed b«for» ;be>

voters of this county. *

"Every man on the ticket la eminently ftt for th#
sgsce to which he aspires, and Ibelieve that thou-
sands of independent Democrats will vot* our
ticket." said Mr. Parsons.

three hundred persons pre« to b* stir* to --»
ister, and the first speaker. Charles Ok Maa«. did
the same. l/m Falrchild «cave a mirthful picture
of Bryan, ami Alexander Brou?h. candidate for
Senator In the 18th district. -pok~ on state Issues.

EX-POLICE HEADS FOR CONGRESS.
Tammany nominated for Congress last ni<ht two

men who ha\e served the city as heads of the
Police Department William McAdoo, Police Com-
missioner for h Kreater part of the first term of
Mayor McClellan. was namfrf in the i?th Congress

District to oppose Rppr»sentatlve William S. Bon-
net. Many y»ar» aico he served In Congress from
New Jersey and afterward wa» Assistant Secretary
of the Navy und«T President I'leveland.

Rhinelander Waldo, who was hirst I•»•: itj of Po-
lice under Commissioner Blnßham for some time,
and is n->w heiid ,if tbfl poll,eof the Board of Wa-
ter Supply, was nominated tn oppose Representa-
tive J. Van Verhten Olcott In the lath Conscr»*.<»
I'i«trirt.

Insulting and Scurrilous Pamphlets Destroyed
by Democratic Committee.

Thousands of Illustrate,! campaign documents, as-
tended to aid tn the election of Chanler. went up

In smoke yesterday. They had be*-n prepared and
printed by one of the organization- which is work-

ins against the election of Governor Hughes.

Scurrilous and Insulting epithets were attached
to the Bams of th« Governor, and- on the cover
was a picture of a man. over which the tut* of
a h^ard was pasted, with the instruction: "Tear off
th-» beard." When this was don* the words "Bis:>t

and fanatic
"

were revealed. The people who in
the heat Of! eir bitterness against the Governor
had conceived the pamphlet were much pleased i»t

the work. When a copy of ihe product cam<- t»

the attention of some of the old campaigner* «.n
the state committee. howe\er. they promptly <»*

that the document miftlit prove a serious boome-
rang and ordered its suppression.

ANTI-HUGHES DOCUMENTS BURNED

New York
Philadelphia

InTWO HOURS
Every Hour on the Boar

via

New Jersey Central
-Reading

Prt« 7 4. m. m • P. H.. la issttlia t* staar tiwtaa
Tta alnM «\u25a0««• las Nr«rsa Wot Us **«

Ob i*«feaar trmm Uawty Sowt'
S»«l» us SB til tram*. I-i«< ,m maniac. ssa* ssa)

«.«M.
*

"|--T
—

TT-mjiTliß.

WEST SIDE CLUB RATIFIES TICKETS.
National, •>!.!•. and local tickets were ratified by

the West Side Republican Club ia-t night at Its
headquarters in Broadwa.'. near »4tft street. The
i>rt:aldent cf the club, Henry A. l»c, urged thj»

LUMBERMEN OPPOSE BRYAN.
G'jy J. Boell. president of the Montgomery L,um-
*"

Company, of Spring Hope, X. C. nays the
taobermea of his state are aroused against Bryan's
proposal t^ take the duty off Cenadlan lumber.

"Dae of th» thirds that Mr. Bryan has promised
to do. if elects is to take the duty off of Car.a-
C:&s lumber." «<i<J Mr. B'jell. "The section of the
country in which we are located comes in competi-
tion •with the Canadian lumber dealers. Ifth«
£uty Is taken o~ o* '"^nadian lumber Itmeans that
the va'ue of tb« stmap&g* in North Carolina and
Vir?:^:a «rflj te re-ijeed B) per cent. Not only
ti-at. but there -wt!! lx> c serious suspension of the
hasher business in those states. Iam not saying
t-'.s or. n.-y own judgment solely, but after talking
*Ith a cumber of prominent lumbermen of th«
SocTh. Th^y mo little hope for the cheap lumber
buEln*FS if ;he tariff is removed, as Mi Bryan
Cnt&Saes to do. If th* business men of North
Cwoi-.-a vote th«Mr ooovlcticsa, raft aril carry the
ftate."
T Ij

A POLICEMAN'S LOT
Mar !> a Happy Our Aft«r Ail

liLEx Chief of Police found an easy and j
e^e way c,Jt c,f tne ;bj .*aus<-d l.v coffee. Be
Ms*;

1 eaffer^j Intensely from heart trouble an<! j*a*»e>* for five years, and th««uj:u treated !
of ih*. i^t pbypicians In this city, did j

lio^ ?« permajH-nt relief until Irbaii|Ee4 from ;

.. "** '°
P«stuai.

,
(

A *
r'°ri<l of my family w«s vi«itliig xt our I'"**
tid K^injr

*
my condition, insisted that j

RSTee «-£« 8t
,}j<> })Ot orr) OInjV trouhle. Iron- \

\u25a0*\u25a0 1«iK skeptical but promised to try Poatum i
»JP!a-w of «)ffop.• x w^« nearly three weeks before Inoticed j

of suy (h«nge. a? my <*a«^ was a bad one. J«tt If-hw Mint niv nervousness wa<> cradually'j
oiwppttring, a little later Iwas able to f=l<-»>|' !

IhV
'r 'hf* !lisnt on \u25a0\u25a0 '.v.v Ipf! aid something |

nr<3 SrfH-.-i unable to do for .'. ypar? at least. . ;

tot
•• J.

'' °°
UKin^ Portnm. and the result i«. j

_*-iT Mbeart trrciiil^ and \u25a0 !if»ii»-s« are con- :
\u25a0

ICY
U'^ - ]>r<**'X tll}lTl*"" WririT)z Ma with

*• topi ij;iiid.a ihiji? 1 was unable to do for I
p

*"rs '.v«:;rs prior to th«> ohnuw* from coffee to

Thr-r«-s » Reason." •
AaiEe g-r^n jIVjlV P mtmm < '-• , Btttle <"reek,

«ici.. jj â(] -.Th<. Roa^ t0 In pkjrs. '
cv*^ read

—
above letter? A new one ap- :•• a-s from time •- ban*. They are genuine,v«e. and full of human tnUresC

'

'\u25a0\u25a0 Foreign Minister, however, has now succeeded
In dissipating whatever suspicion existed, and
the conviction is general here that Great Britain.
France and Russia can agree upon a programme

'
for a conference, and will henceforth inarch
shoulder to shoulder.

A leading diplomat said to-night: "Although

some details are still obscure, the inside history
• j of the Balkan coup will make one of the etrang-

ij e«»T chapters in international anrals. There la
evidence of a plot to upset all the old interna-.

1 tlonal combinations. Germany has abandoned
her old friend Turkey; Francis Joseph has de-

ceived his old friend King Edward: Italy bar-

tered with Austria, the Irreconcilable enemy of

the Balkans, and Iswolsky, as a dupe or accom-
Iplice, almost fell into the snare. Great Britain,

except for the entente with France, suddenly

found herself Isolated when she thought she had
Germany surrounded.

"But Great Britain now comes near to turn-

ing the tables," he continued. "By champion-

ing Turkey's cause she has earned the eternal
Igratitude of the, new regime, with whom she
f could displace German Influence. If Russia
! wavered, she is again back in line, and Italy.

Idespite Tittoni's pro-Austrian proclivities. Is

i likely to joinhands. The situation, 'Herefor- is

| rapidly resolving itself into the old duel be-
1

tween Great Britain and Germany."

It is now practically certain Russia will Issue
:the invitations to th*- conference The matter'
of inviting the United States has not been con-

! f-idered. a.- America Is not a party to the Berlin

Itreaty and as It Is assumed that her traditional
|policy' will make her prefer not to enter a

!strictly European conference.

Premier C!*menc*a.u mail" an address at

! Bandol to-daiy. in which he referred to the ex-
isting crisis in the Near East as a severe blow

to the i--»>- propaganda •\u25a0' the world. He said
ialso that the Balkan situation was proof that

!th" necessity still existed for Prance to main-'
tain her military power to Insure th/ national

!defence in moments like the present, when a
: solemn international treat: had been torn up
;

The Premier's subject »a.« "Liberty." and he

dealt with the evils, especially "arr.i-militarisrr-. 1*

that are prone to grow up in a republic.

"Amid th" difficulties and perils of the present

hour." h»- said, "we will contribute bur best < f-
forts] with the aid of «ur fri<n<i- \u25a0'''''

"'
'*•« '"

conciliate conflicting interests. At tin same

time we willcontinue to manifest our energetic
sympathy for „ people which is battling for

literal iastituti'.'ns."

Many Turks Oppose Conference
—

Army To Be Mobilized.
Constantinople, Oct. S.—Second thoughts have

raised doubts in Constantinople as to the ad-
visability of the proposed conference of the
powers to discuss the occurrences of the present

eventful week, and Great Britain
- hint to the

Ottoman government that such a meeting might
possibly only add to the complications and re-
sult in further detriment to Turkey may induce
the Porte to abandon its demand therefor.

Many leading Turks already openly express
the opinion that it would be safer to avoid such
a meeting:, accept the accomplished facts and
demand compensation from the powers in the.
shape of the execution of the articles of the
Berlin Treaty favorable to Turkey, as well as
a monetary compensation for the loss of the
Oriental Railroad in Eastern Rumelia and the
capitalization of the Rumelian tribute
It is stated on good authority that Kiamil

Pacha, the Grand Vizier, yielding to the de-
mands of the military party, submitted to-day
to the Sultan the text of an irade ordering- the
mobilization of the First Army Corps at Con-
stantinople, the Second at Adrianople and the

Third at Balonild and Monastir. The trade, it is
eaid, will be published Immediately. The Grand
Vizier has-- assured the ambassadors that the
mobilization Is purely a defensive measure

The Porte will protest strongly to the powers
regarding th»» Cretan declaration for union with
Greece, but it la expected to take the view that

as this island la under the protection at the
powers it is their duty to see that the rights
of Turkey are upheld.

Greece has not yet made known whpther it

Intends to confirm the Cretan proclamation of
union now or await a more propitious time. j
Th« '\u25a0• Minister to Turkey to-day presented
to th. Porte a communication from his govern-
ment announcing that the people Of 1 rets had
spontaneous!] proclaimed the union of that
island with Greece. I!- assured the Turkish
2i.v<-rnment that Greece was not responsible for
th» proceedings of th< tana, ami . xpressed
tilt \\o-j# that this action would nut diiturb the

tives Near Lubao.
.M.i. \u25a0 erh .111.

and \ Incente Toll d 1 and Josl
:n th«

prtiy In • os.
• . with bslea aad their

wuotea wera mutllnf4

American and Two Spaniards Victims of Na-

SLAIN WITH EOLOS BY FILIPINOS.

Methodists Anxiously Await Re-

ports from Country.
The Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist

Church in this country has sent a message to the
Rev. E. E. Count, superintendent of the missions
in Bulgaria, asking him to report at once the ef-
fects of the political situation on church work and
what is to be dona in the event of Bulgaria be-
coming an independent nation. At the offices of
the board it was said yesterday that no trouble
was expected. Prince Ferdinand la said to be
liberal in his treatment of denominational interests.
The mission field of Bulgaria, as far as American
work la concerned, la divided between the Meth-
odists and the CongregationalisU The latter de-
nomination is represented there by a large church
that, bile teaching the precepts of the denomina-
tion, is Independent of the Church in this country.
The. episcopal supervision of the Methodist Church
in Bulgaria is in charge of Bishop Burr, and the
Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll Is the mission secretary.

The Methodist missionaries went into that coun-
try in 1857. the Rev. Albert I_. :-nir and the Rev
Wesley Prettyman being the leaders. The genera!
committee, however, bad, as early as IS>2, made an
appropriation of in.!** for missionary effort in Bul-
garia. The first annual meeting of the mission was
held in 1576. and in ISS2 the work there was for-
mally organized as a mission conference of the
Methodist Church. The Amtrican Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions began work there
a year after the Methodists had entered the field.
The two organizations celebrate.! last Jun^. at
Sofia, th« fiftieth anniversary of Forelg] endeavor.

According to the latest report made by the super-
intendent of these missions, tie Methodists have
property in Bulgaria valued at nearly $1«.0.1h.p«i. The. j
estimated value of church buildings, mission j
chapels, etc.. is J19."1?>. and of halls parsonages, !
etc., $T\<>l2. There are 8 native workers of the
Women's Foreign Missionary Society. 13 native \u25a0

ordained preachers, 532 members and pronaiion*-rs. \
11 churches and chapels and &30 attending Sab- |
bath school.

BULGARIAN AGENT HERE MONTHS AGO.
Kuliraria had long planned iU«- .ieclaration of her

absolute inflependence, according to an interesting
fact that became known yesterday. Six months
ago a secret agent representing the Prince Ferdi-
nand movement <ame !o this country to ilia* the
Bervlces of the Bulgarians in the United States in
the cause of free .Bulgaria.
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Desires America's Good Opinion.
Says Baron HengelmuUer.

Washington, Oet i.
—

Baron Hengelmulier. the
ambassador from Austria-Hungary, was '.n con-
f^rence with President Roosevelt at the White
House to-night for nearly an hour Itis under-
stood that the purpose of Ms visit was to ex-
plain Austria-Hungary's position with regard to

the independence of Bulgaria and the annexa-
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria.

'
On returning to the embassy Baron Hengel-

miiller expressed a d
-

I know how the
-American public regarded the action of Austria
with regard to the Balkans. Baying: "It is of
great value to any nation to have the % . \
opinion of the American people.'*

As to the Balkan situation, the ambassador
paid. "Iam satisfied that there is no reason to
f.-ar war. There is nothing involved that cannot
be composed at a conference of th» powers.Servia has for years cherished the hope of add-
ing Bosnia and Herzegovina to her own terri-
tory, and now that that hope ha* departed Servia
raises the cry of war."

MISSIONS IN BULGARIA.

AUSTRIA FOR PJEACE.

present frlendlj re atlons betwcoii the two now-

Itis feared here, however, that this hope can
hardly be realized. It is reported here to-day
that the Turkish government has ordered four
of its warships which are at present at
Smyrna to proceed to the Island of Samns.
These vessels are the cruiser ileijldieh and
three torpedo boats.

The Turkish navy is not worth serious cnnsider-
ntlon The cruiser mentioned In the dispatch fr«m
Constantinople is the only largn ship that could
N» counted upon for any efficient service. In ad-
dition. the effective fleet consists of a few torpedo
boats.

The Island Samr.s lies some forty miles south-
west of Smyrna, which in in Asia Minor. If is

the nearest Grecian Island to the Turkish coast
and pays an ai anal tribute to Turkey.

CRETANS TAKE OATH OF LOYALTY.
Canea. Island \u25a0\u25a0' Crete. Oct. S.— Th» members of

the new government took Hie oath of loyalty t"
Greece this afternoon, as dM also the officers of
the gendarmerie and the militia. The consular
body protested In principle aealnst the declaration
of union, but will confine, itself to submitting the
matter to the four protecting powers. Great Brit-
ain. Russia, France and Italy.

Evans
is preferred and ,
premised by every lover
of good brewing a.nd
perfect bottling wherever

drinking is known.
In splits \u25a0« well \u25a0• regular •'\u25a0"\u25a0 bottle*

Leading: Clubs. Hot»!«. Restaurants. Sa'oona. Dealers.
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SCATTER WAR CLOUDSMR. TAFT TAKES A REST
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3?oys J Clothing
We clothe more Boys, probably, than
any other Retail House in the World.

Why?
-• Because with us Boys' Clothing is never a side

issue
—

an addenda
—

a postscript a boys also
—

but a very large and important factor in our
exclusive business of Outfitting the Children Only.

And because, in consequence, itgets the intelligent
attention here not always given elsewhere

—its

designing more persistently studied, its making
more closely watched

—
the results are such as satisfy

the customer,

Which, in any business, is the Secret of Success.

B


